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JUNIORS, SOPHOMORES Four Big Daylight
To Compose
ose
DANCE WHILE SENI Cars
Davis
ROSH TALK BUS!SS StudentsBound Train
Frosh Elect Governing Group
At Orientation; Seniors
Hear MacOuarrie

All aboard for the big train trip
- and
business
Entertainment
to Davis.
of
four
each
class
at
featured
were
Fun, and the spirit of carnival
meetings held yesterday mording. ,
incited by the prospects of a big
The seniors enjoyed musical numgame will prevail when San Jose
bers and a talk by Dr. MacQuarState students board the comfortrie, the juniors and sophomores
able "State Special" that will be
had a joint dance, and the freshturned into a veritable fun house.
men elected a governing council.
Dancing to the tune of Mel Mc PRESIDENT TALKS
Donald’s orchestra while rolling
Senior classmen were instructed
along at a clip of 40 miles an hour
by President MacQuarrie in the .
is only one of the forms of enterintricacies of politics at the weektainment that will be offered San
ly meeting of the class, when he
Jose State students who take the
discussed charges of communism
special train to the Cal Aggiewhich were recently made against
State game at Davis tomorrow.
the college, and pointed out their
BAND TO PLAY
absurdity.
The train is ready and waiting,
Emil Milan, music student, en--,
tertained the group with several with four big daylight observation
Jerome 1<ern1 ears to accommodate the crowd of
songs, featuring
students expected. The chairs in
composition "Without A Song."
the observation car on the end
SOPH-JUNIOR MEETING
Room 1 of the Homemaking have been removed, and this car
building was filled to capacity yes- will be used for dancing.
terday when State sophomores and
In the adjoining car the band,
juniors held a joint meeting.
with all its seventy pieces, will furFollowing a business
meeting nish the necessary music.
which occupied about three minIn another car, various forms
utes, the room was cleared for of entertainment, including bridge
dancing.
Mel McDonald’s seven and pinochle playing, will be in
piece orchestra played.
full blast, struggling along amid
The business briefly discussed the noise, while the members of
by president Jim Grimsley, of the the football team will have Cie
sophomores, and Byron Lanpheur, car next to the engine reserved
of the juniors, was interclass touch - tor them.
football and the junior bhrbecue
In the event that four cars are
at Alum Rock next week.
not enough, another is ready and
Sixteen freshmen were elected to
waiting to be hooked on and taken
form a governing council for the
to the game along the track that
freshman class at the orientations
has been kept open to Davis, so
meeting held yesterday morning.
that the 125 mile trip can be made
This council will take the place
in three hours.
of class officers until next quarter,
SPECIAL TRAIN
according to Mr. Charles B. GodThe "State Special" will leave
dard, group adviser.
the 4th street entrance at 7:55
The representatives were chosen
sharp, and will leave from the
by groups of the class divided
San Jose station at 8 on the dot
by schools, counties and out-ofIn order to avoid the Los Angeles
state sections. They are William
trains. Students from the peninHustable, Raymond Stager, Jack
sula way may catch the train at
Gruber, John Diehl, Frank Santhe San Jose depot.
chez, Madge Klink, James Craig,
Tickets for the big trip are two
Alder Thurman, Ervin de Smith,
and will be sold at the
Clyde Voorhees, Albert Castro, dollars
in the quad and until on
Donald Morton, Hugh Cramer, booth
that the train leaves,
John Butler, Glimp Bodkin, and the morning
in the Controller’s office.
Agnes Trinchero,
Any further information may be
Mr. H.F. Minssen, head of the
Bentel,
Dwight
obtained from
Mathematics department, and vicejournalism and publicity advisor,
president of State explained the
charge of the special train.
workings of the mathematics de- in
partment to the class, and stated
Dance To Davis
that the increased enrollment in
Past years proves that the subject is gaining in popularity.
He also explained the finances
of the school, bringing out that
merchants of San Jose should apJames C. DeVoss, dean of
preciate the fact that this college the Upper Division and head of
brings $1,500,000 into
the
city the psychology department, will
every year.
leave Saturday for a tour of colDance To Davis
leges in the east and midwest.
Among the schools he will visit
are the State College at Empoi in
Kansas, where he was once an
Giving an account of his trip instructor, the University of Nethe University of
east last
summer,
Mr. Arthur braska, and
DeVoss intends to
Kelly, San Jose State
commerce Chicago. Dr.
instructor, entertained the local investigate the different personnel
chapter of Pi Omega Pi when that organzations in these institutions.
group met Thursday evening at
He will spend three days in
the home of Miss
will attend the
Ethel McCoard. Cleveland, where he
Mr. Kelly’s talk followed the nuieting of the National Council
planning to
business meeting held for
the pur- of the Y. M. C. A.,
pose of making
Noplans for "leveret return home by the first of
Parties to be given soon.
vember.

Dean James DeVoss To
I Visit Eastern Colleges
Dr.

ARTHUR KELLY SPEAKS
TO PI OMEGA PI GROUP
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ALL ABOARD!

To Dance As
Train Speeds To
Aggie Game
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Spartans Rated On
Even Terms With
Cal Aggie Gridmen

. . Michael Angelo

Both Teams Free From
Injunes; San Jose
Needs Victory

s

By GIL BISHOP
A band of forty bpartan gridders will leave San Jose tomorrow morning headed for Davis and
a hoped-for Conference victory
over "Crip" Toomey’s California
Aggies. The contest will either
boost San Jose hopes for a Conference championship or
drive
them into the mire df defeat.
The Aggies offer the first of
four tough hurdles between the
Spartans and a victorious season,
having a 0-0 tie with Nevada’s
surprising Wolves hanging in the
stable at Davis.
It will be a white-shirted squad
of Staters who troupe onto the
field tomorrow to celebrate HomeComing day on the "farm". The
Mustangs wear a gold and blue
Jersey. a
decided
cis&
with
Sparta’s own golden uppers, forcing the
San Jose team to don
chalk -colored shirits to offset the
Aggie colors.
AGGIES MAY PASS
Exactly what Toomey will use
against DeGroot’s silk -panted invaders is a matter of guess-work.
The probability is that tomorrow
will find the Aggie backs throwing a multitude of passes from a
short punt formation. The Spartans have been weak all season
on the aerial basis, and since the
Chico game was well scouted by
the Toomey-Wilson cornbination,
the odds are that the spectators
will see plenty of footballs flood
the Davis ozone.
DEGROOT BUILDS DEFENSE
DeGroot has not been exactly
blind to the situation confronting
his squad and the past week has
found the Spartans concentrating
on a bulwark against the expected
(Continued on Page Three)
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On To Davis

A day filled with fun and frolic is in store for every
State student making the train trip to Davis tomorrow.
Aboard the "circus train" will be a continuous round
of every type of entertainment to please the college student.
The entertainment to be offered is so varied that anything
the student may &sire can be found on the "circus train."
And this is just the start of the day! When the train
arrives in Davis, San Jose students will be met by a delegation of Cal.Aggie students and escorted over the world famous training school for agriculturists.
The tour of the Aggie campus will be followed by
lunch, and then the football game. As a grand, smashing
climax to the day there will be another three hours of dancing and entertainment on the homeward bound train, arTo Davis
Dance
riving in San Jose early enough in the evening to allow those
the
day’s
festivities
on
their
home
who wish to, to continue
STATE ACTIVITIES TO BE
grounds.
DISCUSSED AT LUNCHEON

THE DOPE FR TOMORROW

I

a

State stuActivities open to
dents--their benefits and demands
will be discussed by the members
of the Freshman Luncheon Club
at their meeting next Monday noon
in Room 1 of the Homemaking
building.
The journalism and physical education departments and Spartan
Spears, sophomore women’s honor
society, are the activities to be
given consideration Monday in the
first of two meetings which have
been planned to deal with the subject.
To Davis
Dance

Here’s all the dope on Saturday’s chestra will play for dancing in
"circus train" trip to the Aggie special stripped observation car.
game at Davis:
Continuous entertainment will be
Train leaves from In front of provided.
college at 7:55 sharp. Leaves MarA reception committee will meet
ket street depot at 8:10 sharp.
the train at Davis, and students
(Notethe train will leave on the
will be taken on a personally conclot, to make way for the Los
ducted tour of the plant.
Angeles express.)
The Aggie cafeteria will serve
Round trip tickets are two dollunch at a nominal price.
lars. They may be purchased at
Game begins at 2:15special adthe controller’s office, at a speof 35 cents IF A
cial ticket booth In front of the mission price
the STUDENT BODY CARD IS PREboarding
school, or before
SENTED.
train Saturday morning.
Train leaves on return trip at
Train goes by the way of OakJohn Wing and Jean McCrae
land, reaching Davis In three hours. 6 o’clock. Will be back at college
will be featured at the Musical
9
o’clock.
Dancing
shortly
after
The band wil be aboard: so will
Half Hour to be held today in the
the football team. all the way home to McDonald’s
and
coaches
Little Theater at 12:30 in a proor- orchestra.
five -piece
Mel McDonald’s
gram of flute solos and readings.
Members of the Musical Half
}lour Committee are: Helen JohnBidding for the six recognized in the co-op. Those girls who
SOIL Elizabeth Simpson, Dorothy
women’s societies will close at receive these notices should call
Pritz, Blanche Corriveau and Elea3:00 p.m. today, Friday, Octobefore
office
Dimmick’s
at
Miss
nor McKnight.
ber 19. Notices for these bids
p.m.
3:00
Elizabeth Simpson is in charge
are already in the mail boxes
of publicity.

FLUTE SOLOS, READINGS
WILL BE MUSIC PROGRAM
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Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State College

By

Dr.

T.W.

MacQUARRIE

Note: This column is personal
between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested not
Entered as second class matter at the San Jose Postoffice.
to make use of the material.
Sole and Exclusive National Advertising Representative:
Do you realize how fortunate
11 West 42nd St. New York we are in our linoleum block artNational Advertising Service, Inc.
400 North Michigan Avenue, Chicago, Illinois.
ist? He’s simply unusual, that’s
what. Most of his stuff is outMember Associated Collegiate Press
standing, but I nonestly believe
1431.33 South First Street r
Press of the Globe Printing Co.
he struck a high point with his
strip for the Aggie "circus" train.
abandon,
festivity,
There was
’
speed, and thrill, a jolly suggestion of a good time. I could feel
my old bones tingle when I saw
it. Made me want to go, and I’m
afraid I am. Of course, the cow.
I felt a bit disturbed for the poor
creature. But even cows have to
get off the track when youth goes
adventuring. There was iv it, a
suggestion of agriculture, and it’s
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wlid, I 11111 across yylic and it’,
compensation for a whole raft
nagging troubles.
If you have a special ability,
now’s the time to develop it. The
college offers hundreds of courses
in so many fields that you can
be reasonably sure of expert in struction along the line of your
interest. Suppose we make a apecial effort to be constructive in
our contributions. Suppose we take
our talents and devote them to
go
We
welfare.
the general
It’s
through college only once.
quite truly now or never.

San Jose State college is unusually fortunate this year
in being able to offer to the students a number of attractive
activities. No one needs to complain of the lack of entertainment here.
On this coming weekend, a train, full of enthusiastic
students, will leave for Davis and a good time. They know
when a thing is good, and how to take advantage of it.
This same weekend, several hundred students will sit at
home and groual because "there isn’t ever anything going
on around this dump." And they won’t all be students who
couldn’t afford the trip, either.
And another group of students will smile sarcastically,
and say, "We wouldn’t have had any fun on a trip like
that, anyway." There is too much of this attitude. How do
you know whether you would or not?
How many of you have ever tried cooperating with
the college in the matter of having a good time? Don’t all
answer at once.
Surely you could spare one evening out of your sweet
young lives to use in making an experiment like this. You
never know. You might even have. a good time doing it.
M. R. D.

School Spirit
School spiritthat dragged in the dust issueis again
called to our attention. Or rather, the lack of it is called
to our attention. With it we are forced to include a few
words on disgraceful behaviorshame on you college students;
Booing, yelling, hissing, and other characteristics of
the primitive still have their place in our meetings, apparently. But it seems pathetic. Can’t a speaker get up and say
what he has to say without being embarrassed, interrupted,
and otherwise hindered because some people won’t refrain
from acting up? The Chico-rally was a good (or is it bad?)
example of what we are driving at.
D. F.

Bruno Richard Hauptmann win
know by sundown tonight whetge
he must face "Jersey justice" for
the murder of Charles Augusetv
Lindbergh.
The trail of the kidnapper oi
Mrs. Alice Speed Stoll WWI pinged
up by federal agents at Louisville
Kentucky, yesterday.

I hope as many of you as can
It’s
will take that train trip.
something you will remember for
years. It’s allonost a tradition in
San Jose history. Thirty-five years
ago we had a special train to
Chico, and alumni who were on
that train still talk it over. Autos
are fun, of course, but there’s an
esprit de corps which develops
on a train that cannot be matched
in any auto tour. Also, autos in
the middle of the night are very
dangerous affairs. And if we can
help the team break into the win
column in the Far Western Conference we may find that easy to

all right with me. And what’s
cow catcher for anyway?
I hope you know’ that our artist
EDITOR is none other than Michael Angelo.
That name on our editorial page
is no attempt at levity. It’s a fact.
Mike’s a soph. He came here just
a year ago, and he’s been going
great guns ever since. To cut an
interesting, artistic, well executed
picture out of common floor lino- take.
leum, to make it all backwards
I hope you are all having a
and turn it over to us for a bit good time yet. It won’t be too
entertainment every day is an long before the mid-quarters. Don’t
EDITOR of
outstanding
contribution to the be airaid to put a little effort
welfare of the college. Mike does on your courses. I am looking forthat,
and incidentally develops ward to the personnel committee
most of the ideas.
meeting at the end of the quarter
We have them here. Artists, with no enthusiasm whatever.
musicians, singers, writers, poets, talked to a little freshman the
scholars, athletes, and good old other day and asked her how she
ARTIST
fashioned hard workers. They’re was getting along. She said "Well.
here all right. I don’t always get a I’ve learned to yawn with my
chance to know them very well, mouth shut." College has its adand that’s my loss, but every little vantages.

Have A Good Time

Two justices of the sup,..
court in Washington yeater,,,,
held that compulsory migtar
training is not required in Issi
grant colleges under the
federal
law.

As a result of the freakish play
of the elements at Los Angela
yesterday, two children were Ws
ing and hundreds were temper.
arily homeless. Property damage
was
estimated
in
excess d
$100,000.
Asa Keyes, former district al.
torney of Los Angeles and late
convicted of bribery, died yeater
day in Los Angeles following a
stroke of paralysis.

,
I

NOTICES!!
TODAY is the last day to pay
course FEES. Payable in Inform:,
tion office. ONE DOLLAR late fe
after today.
All Junior High Majors pleas
register with Miss Muriel Clan
in Room 161 before Friday. Oct,
her 19. Dues-10 cents for It
Edwin Olmstea
quarter.
President, Jr. Hi Majors
--The Young People of the Christ.
ian Church invite all college stv
their Country
dents to attend
School party this Friday evening
The
t me-7:45 ;
The pleaChristian Church--80 South FifP

NOTICES
In case of rain on Saturday
afternoon the W.A.A. Hay Ride is
to be postponed until the evening
of October 27.

Contrary to a previous announcement, the dance which followed the
meeting of the Sophomore and Junior classes yesterday will not be
held after every meeting of the Wear a kid costume.
classes in the future. A dance was
FOUND
given by the group yesterday, at
LOST
Wallet containg a student body
which Mel McDonald’s orchestra
A book, Tests and Measuremen
card with name
Flavel Tiffany
furnished the music. The affair was for Teachers, by Tiegs. Please ro
thereon. Please call at Miss Gray’s
well attended.
turn to the reserve book library.
desk in the Publications office,
room 17.

Campus Society

I

D.T.O. "BIG GAME" DANCE
With all the collegiate magic
that is associated with the words,
"Big Game", Delta Theta Omega
fraternity announces a formal Big
Game dance to be given November
24 at the
Devonshire
country
club. The Stanford Ambassadors
will provide music for dancing.
The dance is to be a "no corsage" affair. Bids, which may be
obtained from any member of D.
T.O. are to be sold at $1.25.
has been selBud Thompson
ected for Art director for the
dance.
The new officers who will be
hosts at the dance are: Grand
Master, Charles Pinkham; Master,
Jim Grimsley: Recording Secretary. Irvin Beaulieu; Corresponding secretary, Robert Rector; and
Reporter, Burton Abbott,
KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA
With gay Hallowe’en as the motif, Kappa Kappa Sigma held their
last rush party of the season Wednesday evening at the
Sainte
Claire Hotel.
The guests
enjoyed
informal
bridge, in which the winners wore
garden gloves and the losers paper
hats.
A buffet supper was served preceding the bridge and the guests
were seated at individual tables.
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Frosh Gridders Meet Mann J. C. Tonight
INJURIES CAUSE PHIAL
1’0 SHF LINE UP FOR
NIGHT GAME AT MARIN
By Dick Edmonds
The State Freshman football
squad, coached by DeWitt Portal,
will meet the Marm Junior College
eleven tonight at Kentfield in what
should be an even and hard fought
clash.
The Maria team so far has had
an up and down season but is a
heavy team with great potentialities. The big star of the eleven is Herman Pete, a negro backfield man. It is a coincidence that
the star of the Spartan team
should also be a negro. It should
produce an interesting feature to
the game with "Bull" Lewis, the
San Jose fullback pitting his skill
against another great negro boy.
MARIN LOSSES
Mann has suffered three losses
so far this season. The S. F. U.
frosh defeated them 24 to 2, St.
Mary’s frosh team was the winner
by an 18-0 score, and the San
Mateo Jaysees, received a 12-0 decision after a hard fought game.
The Mariners defeated the Mare
Island Apprentices, who held the
California Aggie freshmen to a one
point victory and who met the
Spartans later, by a 12-0 score.
The Kentfield boys were winners
over the strong Galileo high team
7-0, and defeated the Mission gridders by a 12-0 count.
SPARTAN INJURIES
The Spartans have been weakened badly by a series of injuries.
Four players, in the last three
weeks, have received broken noses.
Henning, Fink, Hesse, and Hanson
are the boys with the dislocated
"breathers". Probably one or two
of these will see action tonight.
however. Frank Sanchez, who has
started all the games at halfback,
is in the hospital with a badly
wrenched knee. Heigle will be out
with tonsilities, and Kelly with a
sprained ankle. In practice Wednesday, Goodwin ruptured a blood
vessel in his leg and will be out
of the game for some time. The
other casulty is Johnson, a promising tackle who suffered a badly
torn eyebrow.
STARTING LINE-UP
The starting line-up, according
to Portal, will be slightly changed.
John Costa, who has been out for
two weeks, has replaced the injured Sanchez. Harold Buffa will
start in one guard position and
Rianda will hold down one of the
end positions.. Portal declared he
had not decided on the center
position. Voorhees or Colburn will
tget the starting call.
Trowbridge and Westall, who
played fine football against the
Stanford Papooses, will hold down
the tackle positions. Collins at end,
Hudson at guards are the standbys
in the line and are not likely to
be displaced.
Mickey Slingluff, flashy openfield runner, will get the signal
calling duty for this game, and
Lewis will complete the backfield.
Wes Raso, 129 pound halfback,
has shown up exceptionally well in
practice and may be found in the
lineup before the game has been
under way long. Portal declares
he is a bundle of iron with speed
and cleverness and is a hard worker.
The squad, Including 34 players,
coaches, and managers, will depart
for Kent field at
three this afternoon,
NOTICE
Fencing Club meeting at 12
today in the women’s
gym.

THE SPORT

spatrusorir
By Dick Edmonds
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Intramural 1 San Jose At Full Strengh
For Cal Aggies Saturday
Activities
(Dontlued from page one)
By JAMES WELCH
In the touch football games yesterday the Juniors defeated the
Sophs 12-0 while the Frosh won
on a forfeit from the Seniors, who
again failed to show up for the
game.
The Juniors with Jennings, Covello and Liumbear leading the
way took the Sophs by a two
touchdown margin. The first score
came as a result of a long pass
from Lanphear to Bill Jennings. A
few minutes later Covello intercepted one of the Sophs passes
and ran fifteen yards to a touchdown. Bill Jennings, former star
end on the varsity starred for
the Juniors.
The Sophs started a drive in the
last quarter and advanced to the
Junior 5 yard line where the game
ended. Bud Everett
and
Dick
Main starred in the Soph backfield.
The Frosh again turned out in
great numbers but were disappointed when the Seniors failed
This forfeit victory
to appear.
puts the frosh out in front with
two victories and no defeats.
Gil Bishop, Russ Margolloti and
Burt Watson, physical education
majors refereed the games played
this week. Coach Charlie Walker
wishes to thank them for their
services.

forwards.

improve-

ment has been shown and a spread
defense

a

should be

tough pro-

position for the Mustang to penetrate.
Early season bleacher coaches
had it already tabulated that the
Aggies were to be the doormat
of the Conference in 1934 along
with Chico, but just now the predictions ’seem to be all washed up.
With the heirs of the Gallagher,
Coombs, Wolfe and Frazer families back in the line-up, Toomey
has a team that is far from a soft
touch.
FEW SPARTAN INJURIES
On the Spartan side of the picture the gloom that has been befogging the horizon somewhat
seems to be lifting. For the first
time this season injuries are at a
minimum. The entire State aggregation looks to be in tip-top condition for the contest on the Mustang stamping ground.
The practice of the last week
indicates the State coaching staff
have drilled their proteges well in
a wide open game and tomorrow
Spartan
should find nig speedy
far
and
wide
backs running

vwwwwwov-4:144,44.
BEAUTY
S AWN
SAM BONGIORNO, Prop.
216 S. Second St. Y.W.C.A. Bldg.
Telephone Ballard 8289

ARCHERY CLUB
and Josephine
Alice Vetterle
Williams were the high point archers at the Archery Club shoot
held last Wednesday afternoon.

Considerable

HAIR CUTTING
PERMANENT WAVING
FINGER
MARCELLING

WAVING
FACIALS

-

around the Aggie defense.
The probable starting team for

It is beginning to look as though
sophomore domination over freshmen is about finished. The latest
indignity to be forced upon the
sophomores of State was a loss
in touch-football competition. Tuesday the freshmen, cockier than
freebies should ever be, defeated
the sophomore grid aggregation by
the score of six to nothing. The
end was never in doubt. The freshmen, to make matters worse, even
put in their second team at the
end of the first half and still the
upperclassmen were unable to dent
the goal line. It looks like the
freshmen will end the season undefeated if the showing of the
seniors is any prediction. After
the annihilation of the sophomore
eleven, the seniors became awed
and failed to show up to meet the
freshmen Terrors yesterday.

San Jose will be Laughlin and
Baracchi, Daily and Simoni, Pors
and Cannell or Azevedo and Whitaker as the seven men in the forward wall. In the backfield, either
Corbella or Carpenter at quarter,
Wren, Shehtanian or Watson at
halves, and Stockdale or Barr at
fullback.
Since the tie with Chico the
Aggie game has taken on an added significance A loss or a tie will
just about force San Jose out of CLOGGING AND TAPPING CLUB
A meeting of the Clogging and
the picture while a win will put
a rosier hue on the season’s out- Tapping club is to be held today
at 12:15 p.m. in the women’s gym.
look.

The New
FEATURE
SWEATERS
by Wil-Wite
have arrived .

The "Pinch -back"
.
Wil-Wite’s latest creation in Sweater designs most authentic sport -back style!
... If you’re an active fellow,enjoy out -door
recreationwell, here’s a garment that will
increase that enjoyment a hundred -fold . . .
This all wool sweater has a SHIRRED, BELTED BACK and LEATHER BUTTONS, style
and comfort combined . . . COLORS: Royal
Blue, Reindeer Tan, and Oxford Grey

$4"

BLUM’S 27th ANNIVERSARY VALUES
Sleevless
to match

1.95

The "Baby Shaker"
... Another new creation by Wil-Witemuch
different than any "Baby -Shaker" type sweater
you’ve ever seen . . . These sweaters were
designed expressly for the young men who
demand smart, tailored appearance ... a garment that will place you a step ahead of the
crowd.

$4"

bright "stars"
in smart
corded Satin

Of course, you want them! Not
much toe exposed... but enough
... and what combinations!
Black with silver kid ...’white
with silver and black with plain
satin.., and best of all ... $1.99’

99

M. BLUM & Co.
NEW SHOE DEPARTMENT

Sleeveless
to match
SLACKS

$1.95

oenniszeewbiltehs
to harmonizem

$

4.()5

SPRING’S
HOME -OWNED

SINCE 1865

Santa Clara at Market
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town committee.
MEET THURSDAY
Another meeting of the committee will be held next Thursday.
at 7:15 a. m., and all students
committee
ants.
and
captains.
The
Formulation of plans for the
wishing to participate in the work
coming student body Community approved of the plan.
are invited to come.
Chest drive in November were disRonald Linn, student body presiMembers of the chest drive comcussed by the cheat committee dent. presided at the meeting and
mittee are Charles Pinkham; Dario
which met yesterday in the council
appointed Barbara Bruch as sec- Simoni; Adrian Wilbur; Bill Moore:
room.
retary of tile committee. Kather- Ronald Linn; Katherine McCarthy:
SiCharles Pinkham and Dario
ine Hoffmeister was appointed to Barbara Bruch; Bonita Hooker:
mon’, the leaders of last year’s obtain publicity
from the down- and Katherine Hoffmeister
drive, gave talks on difficulties encountered then, and made suggestions in order to elude last year’s
mistakes.
I

;

l

COMMUNITY CHEST PLANS ARE MADE
BY COMMITTEE FOR COMING YEAR

Feeling that the drive whicd
will be held this year from November sixth to sixteenth, is a
strictly student body project, Dr.
T. W. MacQuarrie, president of the
college, is not participating in the
drive. Last year’s WM a cooperative student -faculty arrangement.

1934

Junior Barbecue Will
Feature Mel McDonald
Two floors for dancing, plenty
of food, and Mel McDonald’s popular orchestra, will be features of
the annual junior barbecue on
October 26. with Alum Rock Pao,
,

the seese of the festivities.
From 8:30 to 12:00 o’clock, aut.
lag will be enjoyed on either
11
open or closed floor and a pew,

aspd,IZadIslysyssteeemuriwdill

lbaecilpiatirtes.0(Ttith’e
barbecue will begin at 7:00 o’clock
makiag five full hours of
enter.
i ,:,

A

SPARTANS

BEAT THE
AGGIES!
TO COACH DeGROOT
and the Football Boys:
GOOD LUCK SATURDAY

MILITARY IDEA
Bill Moore suggested a plan of
military organization which has
been successfully used by the
down -town community chest committee. It consists of a graded
arrangements of generals, lieuten-

SAN JOSE CREAMERY
S. FIRST ST.

NEXT TO

TC 5th &Santa Clara St,
1J 13th &Washtngtpn
5th St. MARKET OPEN ’DI MIDNITE
Ws &Kr ZW" GREEN STAMPS
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RICHARD VOIGTLANDER ’38, says :"Studying electrical engineering takes as much out of
me as the hardest physical effort you’d put into
an active outdoor sport. I’m a Camel smoker.
The harder I work the more I like to smoke, because Camels help me to keep alert and full of
’pep.’ I enjoy Camel’s milder flavor, and they
never frazzle my nerves."

You will like this delightful way of "turning on" your How
of energy. Whenever you feel "played out," try this*invenient
way of ironing out fatigue and increasing your energy: Light a
Camel. Soon you will enjoy a definite "lift"... an upturn in
energy...and in good spirits. Smoke Camels all you wish. Camels
are made from liner, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS and
never interfere with healthy nerves.
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TUNE IN! CAMEL CARAVAN with Glen Gray’s Casa Loma
Orchestra, Walter O’Keefe, Annette I lanshaw, and other
Headliners over WABC-Columbia Network.
TUESDAY . . 10 p.m. E.S.T. THURSDAY . . 9 p.m. F.S.T.
9 p.m. C.S.T.-8 p.m. M.S.T. 8 p.m. C.S.T.-9 :30 p.m. M.S.T.
7 p.m. P.S.T.
8:30 p.m. P.S.T.

if Camels are made from
finer, More .Expensive
Tobaicos ’Turkish and
Domestic than any
other popular brand."

SPORTS WRITER. (Lefi)PatRobinson says: "Ive been smoking Catnels
ever since they svere put on the
market. I find they erase that ’done
in’ feeling quickly and restore my
’pep.’ I smoke at least two packs of
Camels a day and I find that they
never interfere with my nerves."
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EXPLORER. (Right)Capt.R.Stuart
Murray, F.R.G.S., says: "It’s great to
be back! I was in I londurasMosquitia Territory-10 months. Fortunately
I had plenty of Camels. They always give me a ’pick-up’ in energy
when I need it. I prefer Camel’s
flavor, they never upset my nerves."
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